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Founder’s Corner:
Commemorative Edition
Dear Cousins:
Once again this issue of Relations is late
in reaching you, but it is lengthy and there
is a great deal of progress to report. Perhaps
of greatest significance is the completion
of the ten-year restoration/renovation of the
Rudisill 1896 House in Nacogdoches. To
celebrate that accomplishment, this special
issue is called a Commemorative Edition:
it contains color photographs of the main
rooms of the 1896 House, and is an issue
worthy to be kept and shared among our
cousins for future generations.
Another milestone is the first family
reunion of the Rudisill Family Association
to take place in Nacogdoches next spring.
It is being planned by your Rudisill Family
Foundation, and will be preceded by an
event-filled day of tourism in Houston. The
final meeting and closing banquet will be
held in the Foundation’s 1896 House. Please
refer to the adjacent article for details.
The Board of Directors at its last meeting
instituted a new basic category for you to
become “Associates” of the RFF for an
annual contribution of $ 25 in order to cover
the costs of these newsletters, which we
hope you have enjoyed over the past year.
Every donation above $25 is tax-deductible
because of the Foundation’s status as a
Section 501.c.3 not-for profit corporation
under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
Please send us your donation; and please
send us information about your ancestors
and relatives with whatever photographs
you may have so we can share this history
with all our cousins and preserve it for future
generations. I hope to see you at the family
reunion in March and look forward to
welcoming you to the 1896 House, a place
where we can all gather and share and
preserve our family history.
All good wishes for a Joyous Christmas
and Healthful New Year!
Clifford Rudisill

Next Rudisill Family Reunion
Planned for March in Texas
The Rudisill Family Association will
hold its next annual family reunion on
March 16-19, 2006 , in Houston and then
in Nacogdoches, the “oldest town in
Texas,” and site of the Rudisill Family
Foundation’s 1896 House. Planning and
coordinating the reunion is Clifford
Rudisill, the Foundation’s founder, who
lives most of the year in Houston. March
is spring time in Texas: the weather should
be mild and the flora, especially the
azaleas, should be in full bloom.
On Thursday, March 16, cousins are
invited to arrive into Houston by car, train
or plane (there are two airports in Houston:
Bush Intercontinental, the larger of the two;
and Hobby, with more limited service but
closer to town), and to check into La
Quinta Inn–Galleria, where you should
make a reservation from the block of rooms
that have been reserved under the name of
the Rudisill Family Association for two
Continued on page 3

The Rudisill Gold Mine
by Joyce McIntyre Rudisill
During the first fifty years of gold
mining in the United States, North Carolina
was the nation’s leading gold-producing
state, and gold mining played an important
role in the early development of Charlotte,
NC. The Rudisill Mine was Mecklenburg
County’s largest gold mine and one of two
of commercial significance. Mining on the
Rudisill lode spanned a period of over a
hundred years. Although its spelling varied
over these years, the name itself was never
changed to another: in 1832 it was known
as the Rudisill Mine; in 1854 the name was
variously spelled “Rudisol,” “Rudesill,”
and “Rudisell”; an 1855 publication even
spelled it “Rudersill.”
Continued on page 5

Elizabeth Rudasill Hunt
In Memorium
Our dear Virginia cousin died in Dallas
on September 23, 2005, after a brief illness.
“Ibby,” as she was affectionately known,
was born in Rapidan, Virginia, and later
lived in nearby Orange, where her father,
W.A. Rudasill, owned a dry goods store.
She was graduated from Randolph Macon
College and later married Edward Clifton
Hunt from Chatham. After Ted’s graduation
from law school, they settled in Charlotte,
NC, where they raised their three children:
Harriet, Mary, and Clifton. Later they
moved to Greensboro, where Ibby lived
untill three years ago when she moved to
Dallas to be near her daughter Harriet. Ibby
was a talented musician and played the
piano before dinner every evening at the
retirement home where she lived. She also
was very accomplished at needlepoint. Ibby
was a generous person who loved her
family. She donated a dining room table,
sideboard and six dining chairs to the
Foundation, and a plaque in her memory
will be installed in the dining room of the
1896 House.

Furnishings in the 1896 House

Dining Room

Entrance and Central Halls
Rudisill furniture
originally in the House
are: an oak four-drawer
chest, two Mission oak
chairs, a Mission desk,
a Mission rocker, a
walnut sofa table, a
hooked rug, a hanging
entry light fixture.
Clifford Rudisill II
donated: an oak entry
hall table, an American
Aesthetic
walnut
framed mirror, a pine
church pew, a handpainted Staffordshire
urn, three matching
hanging antique light
fixtures,
and
a
reconstructed staircase
with three antique
newel posts.

Living Room

Rudisill furniture originally in the House are: a Shaker lift-top
blanket chest, a wall mirror, a framed needlepoint tapestry done by
Elmina Rudisill, and six framed Singer bird prints.
Elizabeth Rudasill Hunt donated: a Clore (Madison, Virginia)
cherry rectangular dining table with six leaves in a custom-made
case, matching sideboard, and six matching Henkle-Harris dining
chairs. After her recent death, reported here in another article, her
children donated two more dining chairs.
Joyce McIntyre Rudisill donated: six matching Henkle-Harris
dining chairs. We now have a total of 14 matching dining chairs.
Joseph Young Rowe donated: an American Aesthetic Revival
walnut round dining table with six leaves and a tablecloth made by
his mother for the table.
Clifford Rudisill II donated: a Sarouk antique oriental rug, an
antique pull-down brass gas chandelier with six globes and a large
center globe, and a pair of silver-plated candelabras.

Front Bedroom

The living room contains much Rudisill furniture that was
originally in the house from about 1915 when Clifford Rudisill II’s
grandparents, Clifford and Lenora Rudisill, purchased the house: a
19th century neoclassical sofa, an Empire octagonal marble-top table,
a Jacobean-style arm chair, an inlaid end table, a Federal-style mirror
with gilded border, matching Belter-style Host and Hostess chairs,
a pair of matching cranberry glass lamps, a pair of matching
Bohemian vases, an English corner shaving stand, a Globe-Wernicke
four-stack oak bookcase, a Brunswick phonograph cabinet, a pair
of Duncan Phyfe-style lyre-back chairs with needlepoint seats done
Rudisill furniture originally in the House are: a walnut dressing
by their daughter Elmina Rudisill, gilded framed portraits of Henry
table
with mirror, an antique French painted wall mirror, a pair of
Clifford Rudisill and Lenora Lively Rudisill taken on their wedding
milk
glass
lamps, and a marble-base table lamp.
day, a Rococo gilded framed portrait of Lenora Rudisill in her 80s,
Clifford
Rudisill II donated: a 19th century French mahogany
an oil portrait of their oldest son, Dr. Clarence A. Rudisill, a silver
bedroom
suite
including a bed with inlaid headboard and footboard,
cup engraved “From Grandma to Elmina,” a copper charger, and a
a
pair
of
matching
end tables, an armoire with grain-matching doors;
silver-on-copper footed center-bowl.
a
Centennial
Sheridan
sofa, a Centennial Queen Anne arm chair, a
Clifford Rudisill II donated: a Chippendale-style side chair, an
mahogany
flip-top
game
table, a turn-of-the-century Empire-style
antique Sarouk oriental rug, a Horner-style library table, an antique
upholstered
daybed,
an
antique
oak Classical-style mantle with
transitional gas/electric bronze eight-light chandelier to replace the
Continued on page 5
original, and a Bradbury grand piano that was his mother’s.
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Family Reunion Planned
Continued from page 1

nights at a group rate of $90 per night (plus
taxes), including a full breakfast [Address:
1625 West Loop 610 South, Houston
77027; Tel: 713-355-3440; Fax 713-3552990; Email: lq0963dos@laquinta.com].
This comfortable and attractive hotel/motel
is conveniently located out from downtown
near the Galleria, a famous shopping
complex with an enclosed ice-skating rink,
and just off Loop 610, which circles the town.
It is also not far from the home of Clifford
Rudisill, who will host a Welcoming
Reception from five to seven, after which
cousins may dine together at the same
restaurant or choose from among several
nearby restaurants that are within walking
distance.
On Friday, March 17, we will depart after
an early breakfast to board a bus for a full
day of touring that will include: the Bayou
Bend House Museum, located in the River
Oaks neighborhood of fine homes and
famous for its collection of American antique
furniture that is second in size only to that of
the Winterthur Museum in Delaware; the
Clayton Genealogical Library, founded in
1921 and one of the best genealogical
libraries in the U.S.; a drive-through of Rice
University, the “Museum District,” the
Houston Medical Center, the Astrodome,
Hermann Park, and downtown including
Sam Houston Park with its collection of
historic houses. After lunch we will drive
out from town to the San Jacinto Monument
to visit its museum and to see a film about
the history-making battle there when General
Sam Houston surprised and defeated the
enormous Mexican army and won
independence for the Republic of Texas. We
will ride to the top of the Monument for a
view of the battleground, the Port of Houston,
and the Ship Channel meandering to the Gulf
of Mexico. After boarding our bus we will
drive past the Battleship Texas, the only
surviving battleship that served in both World
Wars I and II, and drive to NASA to visit its
museum and grounds. Afterwards, we will
drive to nearby Galveston Island, one of the
most important and prosperous ports in the
U.S. before the infamous hurricane of 1900,
and we will conclude the day with a seafood
dinner before driving back to our Houston
hotel.

On Saturday, March 18, we will checkout after an early breakfast and leave by
private car (or bus, depending on how many
cousins are driving their own car) for
Nacogdoches, a 2 1/2 hour drive which will
take us from the Coastal Plains to the hilly
“Piney Woods” of East Texas. Our lodging
is The Fredonia Hotel (named after the local
Fredonia Rebellion which was one of the
early short-lived skirmishes that led to the
Texas Revolution), where you should make
a reservation for one night or two nights from
the block of rooms reserved in the name of
the Rudisill Family Association at the group
rate of $79.10 per night including taxes,
excluding breakfast [Address: 200 N.
Fredonia St., Nacogdoches 75961; Tel:
800-594-5323, or phone/fax 936-564-1234;
Email: reservations@fredoniahotel.com].
After check-in, we will have a walking tour
of the Town Square (based on the Mexican
model) and stop at the Visitors’ Center where
we will see a display devoted to Diedrich
Anton Wilhelm Rulfs (1848-1926), a
German architect who immigrated to
Nacogdoches in 1880 and designed more
than 50 important local structures, including
the Rudisill House in 1896. Then we will
visit the nearby Sterne-Hoya House
Museum, the Old Nacogdoches University,
and Oak Grove Cemetery, where are buried
four signers of the Texas Declaration of
Independence and several Rudisill ancestors.
After lunch, we will visit the Old Stone Fort
Museum, reconstructed on the campus of
Stephen F. Austin State University, drive by
Christ Episcopal Church (designed in 1902
by Rulfs), and stop for a walking tour of the
Mize Azalea Garden, one of the largest in
the U.S. with over 6,500 azaleas. Then we
will return to the Fredonia Hotel to rest and
to “freshen up.” At 4:00 there will be a
meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Rudisill Family Foundation at the 1896
House. At 5:00 there will be the Annual
Meeting of the Rudisill Family Association
at the 1896 House. This will be followed by
an Open House, hosted by the Rudisill
Family Foundation, and an entertainment of
soliloquies by actors performing the roles of
our original Rudisill immigrants to America,
plus Henry Clifford and Lenora Lively
Rudisill, who lived in the 1896 House and
raised their five children there, as well as a
vignette about Diedrich Rulfs and the
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building of the 1896 House. Following this
presentation, we will have a Closing Dinner
catered at the 1896 House (or at the Fredonia
Hotel, depending on the number of cousins
present).
On Sunday, after breakfast on your own
at the Hotel, cousins may attend church
services of your choice, then enjoy the
Sunday Buffet at the Hotel, and/or drive to
the historic town of Jefferson (just over an
hour north of Nacogdoches) to visit the
Excelsior House Hotel and Jay Gould’s
famous private railroad car. Another
suggested option is to drive to the nearby
town of Rusk where you may board an old
fashioned steam-engine train for a ride
through the Piney Woods.
If you are not staying for two nights,
following check-out we will have
prearranged for those cousins traveling by
plane to return to one of the Houston airports
for your return flights.
Prices for the various tours and meal
packages will be announced in the next
edition of Relations and will be available on
the websites of the Rudisill Family
Association and the Rudisill Family
Foundation. We look forward to having a
large turnout for next year’s family
reunion and we encourage everyone to
book your hotel reservations as soon as
possible. If you have any suggestions for
the reunion, please let Clifford Rudisill know
[Home address: 4932 Post Oak Timber Drive,
Houston 77056; Tel: 713-877-1732; Email
h.rudisill@ sbcglobal.net].
The Texas Rudisills promise a warm
welcome to all of our Rudisill cousins. Y’all
come!

In the next issue of Relations:
• Walter Rudisuhli and his book on the
history of Sax, Switzerland
• Henry Rudisill and his Boulevard in
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
• A Rudisill tour of York, Pennsylvania
• Henry Rudesilly’s Revolutionary War
Record
• Package prices for the 2006 Texas
Family Reunion
• And much more!
Please remember to mail to the RFF
your completed Information Form on
Page Four with your Annual Dues/
Donation. Thank You!

P.O. Box 631961 • 821 North Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75963-1961 • 936-462-9315 • www.rudisillfoundation.org

RFF ASSOCIATE CATEGORIES
ANNUAL ASSOCIATES DUES $25.00
Includes a year’s subscription to the Foundation’s newsletter and special email announcements.
COUSINS CLUB $100.00
Includes the above and a letter acknowledging a tax-deductible donation of $75.00 plus a listing in the Cousins Club on the
Foundation’s website.
PARENTS CLUB $250.00
Includes the above except a letter of acknowledging a tax-deductible donation of $225.00 plus a listing in the Parents Club on
the Foundation’s website.
GRANDPARENTS CLUB $500.00
Includes the above except a letter acknowledging a tax-deductible donation of $475.00 plus a listing in the Grandparents Club
on the Foundation’s website.
FOUNDING FATHERS CLUB $1,000.00
Includes the above except a letter acknowledging a tax-deductible donation of $975.00 plus a listing in the Founding Fathers
Club on the Foundation’s website.
GUARDIAN ANGELS CLUB $10,000.00
Includes the above except a letter acknowledging a tax-deductible donation of $9,975.00, a listing in the Guardian Angels
Club on the Foundation’s website, and a permanent listing on a plaque displayed and maintained at the Rudisill Family
Foundation 1896 House.
DEFERRED PLEDGES
Donors who pledge $10,000.00 or more, and contribute annual donations of $1,000.00 or more or who designate a gift of
$10,000.00 or more in their will, will become permanent Associates in the Guardian Angels Club as of the date of the
Deferred Pledge Agreement, which the Foundation will supply on request.
The Rudisill Family Foundation is a Section 501.c.3 not-for-profit corporation under the provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code and all donations which do not include a service or a tangible benefit are tax deductible.
Please cut here and return the Information Form below with your annual Dues/Donation to the RFF

Name
Address
City
Telephone

State
Fax

Zip
Email

$

Donation Enclosed (An official letter will be mailed acknowledging your tax-deductible donation.)
Please give your family history below (parents, spouse, children, grandchildren, grandparents, great grandparents, siblings, etc.):
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Furnishings in the 1896 House
Continued from page 2

mirror, an antique brass gas chandelier with eight lights, an antique
inlaid armchair with needlepoint seat (done by Elmina Rudisill), an
antique Sarouk and two other small antique Oriental rugs.

Middle Bedroom

tomb. After lunch, the cousins went to D.C. to visit three sites: the
National Archives, the headquarters of the DAR, and the recently
completed World War II Memorial, where the group photograph
was taken. A highlight of the day was at the Archives where Rudi
researched Revolutionary War pension records and found our cousin
from York County, Henry Rudesilly, who served under General
George Washington’s command at the Battle of Brandywine. (The
war story of this remarkable cousin will appear in the next edition
of Relations.) After a seafood dinner in the Watergate area, the
cousins returned to the hotel in Manassas and Rudi conducted the
annual meeting of the Association. On Saturday some of the group
visited the Civil War battlegrounds nearby and that evening they
attended a performance at Wolf Trap. Bravo and accolades to Rudi
for organizing such an informative and entertaining experience!

The Rudisill Gold Mine
Continued from page 1

Rudisill furniture originally in the House is a cane-back parlor
suite, including a sofa and two arm chairs.
Ray Wilson donated a Victorian chestnut-and-walnut bedroom
suite, including a high-back bed, matching washstand and dresser
with mirror.
Clifford Rudisill II donated two end tables, two table lamps, an
antique three-paneled mirror over the mantle and an antique clock
that belonged to his maternal grandparents, and an antique gas threelight chandelier.

Back Bedroom
Rudisill furniture originally in the House are: a walnut Art Deco
bed and matching dresser, and an oak chifforobe.
Clifford Rudisill II donated a mahogany twin bed and an antique
cherry mantle with mirrors.

Rudisill Association Reunion Held
in Virginia and Washington, D.C.

Richard “Rudi” Rudisill, Ted’s nephew, gathered the clan for the
Rudisill Family Association’s annual reunion in Manassas, Virginia,
on September 8-11. Some 35 cousins set out on Friday morning by
bus for Mount Vernon, where, after touring the house, a ceremonial
wreath was laid by Ted Rudisill and Nancy Wheaton at Washington’s

The Rudisill gold mine was located in what is now Uptown
Charlotte. At the time of its discovery in 1825, however, the lode
was well outside the limits of the then small city. The Rudisill mine
was leased in 1830 by Count Chevalier Vincent de Rivafinoli, an
Italian nobleman, who brought over experienced miners from Europe
and used the most advanced mining methods of the time. The mine
was closed down during the depression of 1836-37. It was acquired
soon afterward by John E. Penman, an Englishman, who began
mining the Rudisill lode. About 1854 the mine was abandoned for
lack of proper equipment.
In 1860 the property was purchased by the Rudisill Gold Mining
Company of Baltimore City, Maryland. Although most Southern
gold mining ceased during the Civil War years, the Rudisill mine
managed to stay active. In 1868 it was sold at public auction to
Thomas Wilson, who operated it on a small scale until 1878. At that
time it was sold to three Southern investors, James H. Carson, Robert
M. Miller, and John W. Wadsworth, who in turn sold it to the Rudisill
Gold Mining Company of Hartford, Connecticut. In late 1885 the
mine was sold at public auction to Eli B. Springs. Five days later,
Springs sold it back to Carson, Miller, and Wadsworth, and they
resumed operations. In January 1886, the mine was leased to Thomas
Dunn and Ed Howard, who, with others, formed the Rudisill Mining
Company. They ceased mining about 1887.
The mine changed hands a number of times again. In 1908 the
property was once again auctioned off–to Robert Carson, Charles
Wadsworth (descendants of the earlier owners James Carson and
John Wadsworth), and Robert Miller. In the course of the next few
years the Carson family obtained sole rights to the property. During
the Depression of the late 1920s and 1930s, the mine was reopened,
possibly because of the widespread unemployment and skilled men
being willing to work long, hard hours for meager wages to support
their families. Although several gold mines were reopened and
operated in North Carolina during the 1930s, the Rudisill was the
state’s leading producer for the years 1935, 1936, and 1937.
Operations were suspended in 1938.
It is believed that tunnels from the Rudisill Mine still lie beneath
much of the area just south and west of Uptown (in the vicinity of
what is now the stadium and Summit Avenue) and that some of
these remaining tunnels still contain tools and equipment left behind
by the early miners. Today there is no easily recognizable evidence
of the Rudisill Gold Mine at the earth’s surface, but a North Carolina
commemorative marker designates its location and preserves its
history.
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Meet Your RFF
Board of Directors:
(Henry) Clifford Rudisill, II
Founder and President
4932 Post Oak Timber Drive
Houston, TX 77056-2212
Tel: 713-877-1732
Email: hrudisill@sbcglobal.net
(John Jacob) Johnny Rudisill, Jr.
Vice President
3426 Churchill Drive
Nacogdoches, TX 75961-3072
Tel: 936-564-3604; Fax: 936-569-9546
Email: jrudi@cox-internet.com
(Dr. Alvin E.) Al Rudisill
Secretary/Treasurer
1935 Collegewood Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48197-1711
Tel: 734-484-3034
Email: al@rudisill.ws

(Mrs. Henry P.) Beth Rudisill
206 Long Shoals Road
Bessemer City, NC 28016
Tel: 704-922-5680
Email: rudibh@peoplepc.com
(Edward L.) Ted Rudisill
1933 Caminito El Canario
La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel: 858-456-6179
Email: terudisill@att.net
(Ms.) Leonora Ginn
503 Thomaston Street
Barnesville, GA 30204
Tel: 770-358-1084
(Dr.) Don P. Rudasill
3915 N.E. Stallings Drive
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Tel: 936-560-2020 (O); 936-564-3201 (H)
Fax: 936-564-9696
Email: 2020@inu.net

New Directors (October 2005):
(Mrs. Donald) Marilou Potts Kuhn
270 Larkspur Court
Zionville, In 46077
Tel: 713-873-5122; Fax: 317-873-6888
Email: mlsweet@aol.com
(Mrs.) Carolyn Sullivan Clinton
P.O. Box 24224
10754-15 Scott Mill Road
Jacksonville, FL 32241-4224
Tel: 904-268-9002
Jack Leon Rudisail
146 Briarcove Drive, No. 223
Jacksonville, TX 75799
Tel: 903-586-6003
Email: travellinjack@aol.com

(Mrs. Jacob A.) Joyce McIntyre Rudisill
844 Cherokee Road
Charlotte, NC 28207
Tel: 704-334-2544; Fax: 704-377-5253
Email: joyce.rudisill@jakerudisill.com

In The News:
Debbie Rudisill won the 10k “TXU Turkey Trot” Marathon in 40.07 minutes in her
35-39 Age Group in Houston on Thanksgiving Day. Congratulations, Debbie!!
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This lovely pillow, with the inscription
“Cousin to Cousin We’ll Always be, Special
Friends From the Same Family Tree,” was a
gift from the late Ibby Rudasill to Clifford
Rudisill. If you would like to obtain a pillow,
please contact the Rudisill Family
Foundation.

